
 

 Digital Branch in 
Societe Generale Bank  

Societe Generale started its Digital Evolution by 
launching first Digital Branch in Serbia. The Bank's 
clients are given the opportunity to complete the 
entire application process online using a qulified 
digital certificate provided by regulatory authority.

 

-

For mor information on NF Innova visit: www.nfinnova.com, Sales Contacts for iBanking solution in EMEA region: sales@nfinnova.com

Societe Generale is the first bank in a widespread region that offers 

fully automatized end-to-end processes through their Omni-channel. 

With inovative Digital Banking solution developed by NF Innova, 

Bank’s clients apply for the fast track Loan, Current Account 

Overdraft, Saving Accounts and Term Deposits, manage Direct 

Debits and Standing Orders. Societe Generale is also the first bank 

in Serbia to introduce digital signature in internet banking which 

allows Bank’s customers to manage their banking services without 

need to visit  or contact commercial Bank branches.

The advanteges of implemented software solution immediatelly 

reflected on bank’s operations. 

Short overview

 

Country

Serbia

Industry

Banking

User

Societe Generale Bank Serbia is one 

of the leading banks in Serbia with 

network size of over 100 branches.

User needs 

Digital Transformation of existing 

financial processes through 

personalized customer service 

platform.

Solution

Innovative self-service Digital 

Branch with contemporary 

designed user interface and 

interactive digital forms enriched 

with advanced software solution 

features.

Benefits

The Digital Branch process 

automation reduce drastically 

average customer journey, improve 

customer satisfaction and service 

flow. Overdraft and Credit products 

output range from 30 – 50 percent 

of the Bank’s total branch network 

depending on a financial product 

offered. 

About NF Innova

NF Innova is a software solution 

company that specializes in 

creating Digital Banking and 

Omni-Channel customer interaction 

solutions. A member of the New 

Frontier Group, one of the largest 

System Integrator groups in the 

Central & Eastern Europe, NF 

Innova has been providing the 

region’s prime banks and financial 

institutions with the most advanced 

solutions for the Digital Economy. 

“Our Digital Branch on an average 
day adds up to 30% of the total 
branch network production for 

the Overdraft product. Also, the 
average timesaving proved to be 

a great benefit to the bank - an 
average journey for the client 
utilizing the Digital Branch to 

complete Credit Request is up to 
30 minutes, which is 

extraordinary reduction in time 
compared to the non-digital, 

branch-focused process; not to 
mention that this is possible to be 

done outside working hours and 
over the weekends. Process 
Automation required for the 

Digital Branch implementation 
brought up to 50% time savings 

for various Credit products. 
Results are indeed very 

astonishing, especially in regards 
to the Customer Satisfaction, 

Speed of Service and the total 
Cost of Operation.”

Vuk Kosovac
Strategy and Marketing Director 

Societe Generale Bank Serbia

True Digital Banking



 

 

 

 

 

www.nfinnova.com
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User profile
Societe Generale Bank is present in 76 countries 
with more than 32 million clients that are served by 
over 154,000 employees worldwide. It is the third 
largest bank in Eurozone in corporate and 
investment banking. Bank has had its office in 
Belgrade since 1977. Since 1991, it has offered its 
services to corporate clients, and in 2001 it began its 
work with retail clients in Serbia. Today, the bank 
has 107 branches in Serbia and serves 247,000 retail 
customers and 5,500 companies.

Solution
Societe Generale Bank approached NF Innova with 
the desire to digitally transform their existing 
financial processes by introducing Digital Branch. 
The initial goal was to provide personalized 
customer service, speed up service delivery and 
increase customer base by utilizing innovative 
technology available on the market. In order to 
achieve the goal the whole process was entirely 
automatized by complex software solution provided 
by NF Innova. 

Bank’s previously implemented iBanking solution 
developed by NF Innova in this case proved to be 
ideal platform for upgrade and creation of the new 
Digital Branch.  The system already in place 
provided enough flexibility and adaptability when 
integrating with Core Banking functionalities to 
extended functionalities such as Scoring, DMS, 
Timestamp solution, Qualified Digital Certificates 
and multiple levels of Security.

The newly developed Self-service digital platform 
allows bank’s customers to apply for various 
financial products within Bank portfolio. The user 
experience is enriched by contemporary designed 
interface and simple interactive digital forms which 
guide the user in every step of the process.

Societe Generale is the first financial institution on 
the market to launch Internet banking with the 
qualified digital certificate. This new innovation 
represents key advantage for clients who can now 
deal with their financial affairs remotely and 
therefore save time and have access to more 
financial products which can be acquired 
instantaneously.

Another new feature for Bank’s customers is NF 
Innova Video Call solution integrated within Digital 
Branch. By utilizing this option customers have 
direct contact with the bank employees in the 
designated contact center.

Based on results, Societe Generale Bank is planning 
to expand their digital product list to further enrich 
its customer’s digital journey.  Currently in the 
development are applications for mobile devices and 
other advanced “Channel-Hoping” features as a part 
of the Bank’s Digital Branch.  With this in mind the 
Bank is following a new digital innovation by 
allowing users to switch between multiple devices 
when completing a certain task.

Benefits
• End-to-end Digital Branch Process Automation
• Reduced Customer Journey time through 

Self-service across digital channels
• Premium User Experience and Design
• Improved Customer Satisfaction with extended 

working hours through Video Call option
• Quick access to financial products 
• Streamlined internal bank’s operation
• Platform adaptability for additional digital 

innovations  

Result
After implementation of the Digital Branch, Societe 
Generale has become regional leader in providing 
Digital Banking services. With adaptive NF Innova’s 
solutions  Societe Generale firstly created core 
iBanking platform which was then utilized for the 
Digital Branch development. The result is fully 
automatised and algoritmic process supporting 
Bank’s financial products, interactive and user 
friendly digital forms, integration of qualified digital 
certificates into the business model  and  additional 
features such as video call option and new levels 
of security.


